Our commitment to students remains the same all these years later.

OUR HISTORY
Proudly serving Walla Walla families and students since 1857.

Our mission
Walla Walla Public Schools
ensures all students receive high quality instruction in an aligned and coherent system while addressing their social and emotional needs in a safe and engaging environment.

WE ARE PROUD!
Student achievement and the well being of our 6,000 students are our top priorities.
Graduation rates continue to exceed state averages.
Exceptional dual language programs promote biliteracy and bicultural capacity.
We maintain a strong Aa3 credit rating, saving taxpayers thousands of dollars each year in interest.
Community support brings more than 1,000 volunteers into our schools annually.
Strong bond and levy support.

OUR GOALS
GOAL 1: High Quality Instruction
GOAL 2: Aligned and Coherent Systems
GOAL 3: Social and Emotional Needs
GOAL 4: Safe and Engaging Environment
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ATTENDANCE AREAS AND REGISTRATION
Students may register mid-August to mid-June at their attendance area school. The provided map shows district boundaries detailing attendance areas based on street address. Students living within the attendance boundaries are given preference. If students in an attendance area fill the school to its capacity, open enrollment and transfer requests from outside the district into the school may be denied.

Dual Language Registration
Edison Elementary is a dual language school. Enrollment is primarily based on special placement not necessarily on historic attendance area. Contact Edison Elementary for registration details.